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OZtL capltal of the Yorubas her-
alding on the southern part of
l~t~, there is to be found
~e "Opa Orayan," a pillar elev-

feet high and three and one-
h~If feet wide¯ This monumevt the right of counsel; and {3) qual-
~a a tomb which was built io ifled Negroes were systematically
~the memory of the founder of excluded Irom the jury¯ The court
the "lle Ire" 5,000 B.C.. It was chose to put fiside as "without

merit" the first and third points,
in this section of West Africa, although, as Morris L. Ernst point-
where the bulk of the slaves ed out in our issue of December
~,ere captured and shipped to 7. they were socially much more
America during the 16th Cent- significant than the second¯ A new
ury. In the grove near the old trial was ordered on the ground

~apital are two carved stone that the defendants were denied

statues representing one of the the right o1 adequate counsel. In
early kings and his slaves; and the trial which has Just ended at
many artistic works of metal Decatur, Alabama, Haywood Pat-
and clay, carvings in quartz terson had the right of counsel. The
and granite," which according to defense of Samuel Leibowltz was
the European authorities sur- ~a brilliant example of legal art. He
pass anything that Europe of succeeded in dramatizing the ut-

ter helplessness of nine Negro boys,
the 15th Century could produce, innocent or guilty, once they were

¯ "are scattered all over Nigeria.
Paintings very much like hiero-
glyphles are to be found in
noblemen’s walls in eye, Lagos
and &beokuta. The "toga"
which invests the Ashanti vhief
.with the dignity of a Roman
~nator are surviving historical
evidences of Africa’s glory and
past culture.

In industry, Africa has con-

Cributed much to American ann
world civilization. Such eom-
¯ a~lltles as soap, spices, hides,
rubber, diamonds cocoa, etc.,
supplied ~by Africa have a direct
.bearing on the industrial struc-
ture of America as best demon-
strafed b~ the efforts of lead-
ing mahuCacturers seeking to do

t~ bigge r business with Africa.
% ~.FRICAN EXHIBITS

"~ Onb ~eetlon of the Pythian
Tem!~le will be devoted to a
spacious African Museum in

which will ’be exhibited collec-
tiona of African Art, and cul-
ture including primitive drums,
musical instruments, statues,
paintings, ornaments of value
industrial and commercial
products. On the walls will be
hung native woven cloths,
paintings, etc.

This entire African Exhibit
will ’be dignified, inspiring, au-
thentic, and highly educational.
~/ou will enjoy seeing the inter-
estl~g :background from which,
the~m" ~erican Negro evolved.

YOU ~v~ll find here a great ln-
spira~l~a and thrill of pride in
the liohle aehievements of our
race. You will have reason to
he pr0ud of your historical her-
Itage; rich background, and
contributions to the advance-
~.~ . I ~ h;’ -kind.

: ’ TkD". ~:,,~URICAN NEGRO
~XI-IIBIT

:: Et~h~i~,v ~ from" the back-
!~round o.’ :t’frican culture and

:.-~e2~ie,.,::*:,::t~, we come to the
.: ~ory:of the newrborn African
t or A~aerican Negro. There will
| | be general spacious exhibit halls
]~ lu~or~ting the advancement of

the ~lored American. In these
large, halls will be shown the
achie~emenis of our race--in
~he $~s, sciences, agriculture
commerce and industry, law re-
ligion, education, medicine, sur-
gery, .chemistry, and all of the
scholarly professions, Inventions,
polities; ~ athletics and in
~oldiery. ~the valor and patriot-
ism of colored men and women
of ¯ this country in times of
peace and war; and not the
least, the noble achievements
of the Negro in music and lit-
erature. Collections of definite
contributions from all over A-
merica will be assembled in
their respective places in the
building. Living men of note
who have made contributions to
civilization will be present. Pic-
tures and history of the lives
of f~inmes oalored Americans
,will adorn the walls. This gen-
eration will see a brilliant, mas-
terful exhibit of American No-
~gro culture..an.d achievement
and long remember the great

-; story unfolded-’Tn the Hall of
Fame. Much of this will ,be ac-
complished .by educational pic-
tures and much by lectures,
musical demonstrations, pa-

i~ I geants and plays.In 1$hls building which shows
i the progress and achievements

of,Colored Americans, a section
~ill be reserved for African
blood~ Influence on ,the culture
of other countries. In this sec-
tion the works of such celebri-
ties as Alexander Dumas, Junior
and Senior, of France will be
exhibited; Pushkin. of Russla;
Sebastian Gomez ,and Juan
Latino of Spain; and others
Wlto have played prominent
parts in ,the progress of foreign
~atlol~s.

81tuated on the first ~loor of l
the building, there is a large~

~all~ beautiful auditorium. Here
!~lll be heard and seen the best
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Alabama Justice [ LIBERIA
¯

I ~raWhen the Soottsboro case was the will of a community wi~ch/A Visit T nd
appealed to the United States Su- ~ates and fears the Negro because ] Bassa Countypreme Court in November. three

it has .wronged him so deeply’[points were raised: (1) there was through so many generations. Mr.[
(By J. C. A. Gibson, Jr.)not a fair, impartial, and deliber- Leibowitz obviously foresaw, this ~

On the 12th of January, 1930, aate trial; t2# the .boys were denied all-,too-probable conclasioi~, i~y his
insistence on bringing out convlnc- $~roup of passengers ~’mbarked on

ing evidence that Negroes have H~e S.S. Este, for th~ Country of

been systematically excluded from Grand Bassa. There being no co-
Jury ,service in Alabama. he es- commodation, most of these pas-
tablished that issue so firmly that gougers had to take a deck ticket,
the Supreme Court will find it dif- notwithstanding they were ready
fieult to dismiss it as "without to pay for the first class accommo-
merit" when the case again goes daiion. After a rough trip we ar-
to Was.~lngton--as ,it will unless
the Alabama Supreme Court should rived in the Harbour about 4:45

reverse the Decatur decision. Fur- p.m. We were gladly received by]

~.he kind friends uf Lower Bucba-Ithermore, in the course el his de-
ha’n, where we remained until the

tofenseholdMr’up {toLeib°witZthe public*WaSviewCarcfulttlefolh~wing day. On Monday these
race prejudice of more than on2 persons who had gone to attend
variety that showed itself on every the Gratul Lodge el’ the United
hand. Aside from the continuous Brothers of Friendship and Sis-threats of mob a~tion, two rcmarkz ters of the Mysterious Ten, left furby the prnsecution in the course

Upper Buchanan where a boat hadof the trial should be sufficient
cough( in the destroying passion for any person of sound mind out- been uerauged by the Most Worthy
of race hatred, side of Alabama. "Show them that Deputy Grand Master of the City

Judge James E. Her(on was seru- Alabama Justice cannot ~be bought of Hartford, on the Saint John’s
mlous in his conduct of the case, and sold with Jew money from River. Leaving Upper Buchanan

and his charge to the Jury lndicat- New York," shouted Solicitor Wade about 11:15 a.m. the party arrived
od his own awarenes of the violent Wright. "I don’t care ,what her in Hartford at 3 p.m. The Corn-
forces at work in his court. The (Victoria Price’s) previous convic- mittee which was appointed to re-
most casual reading of newspaper (ions or actions may have been,"
accounts of the testimony--and the said Attorney-General Knight,

ceive the Delegates aml Grand Offi-

press is to be highly commended "but she never lived with niggers." cers soon assigned them to their¯

for its covering of the Decatur Surely no human being, though he respective homes and within a few

trial--indicates reasonable doubt of might be guilty of the worst crime minutes, they were all situated and
~he guilt of Haywood Patterson. should ~be forced to submit his ready to view the beautiful faces
The girls 4nvolred were common right to live to the l~SSions that of the girls of that city. The Grand
prostitutes. Their testimony was were flaunted inside and outside Lodge Session opened for business
flatly contradictory and one of the courtroom at Decatur. at 10:30 a.m. on, the following (lay
them repudiated her previous testl- The ~ottsboeo boys still hav csa aml closed on Friday the 18th inst.mony. Yet the Jury not only chance for liberty, but it may 0e The session was nicely attended,brought in a verdict of .guilty, but a matter of years---and years pass and everything was conducted in aimposed the savage sentence of slowly in the cells that the South
death, although Alabama law pro- reserves for its Negro "citizeos." very ha;monious manner. Those

rides an alternative senteucc for Meanwhile, we urge our readers to who were anxious to get to Lower

rape of ten years to life imprison- contribute as generously as they Buchanan, left for that city Satur-
men(. i cuzt to the Scol, Lsboru defense fund. day and were again received by

In so doing the Jury expressed. --THE NATION the friends of tthat place. These

others remained in Hartford to at-

¯ avnunlTaleDVn AD
It is about AFRICAnowthat the

[SOUTH g,ven hy one Mr. Junior of Fort-
tend a picni l ball which was

_ ville. We understand that the
guests of this gentleman were also in the fichL But it must be

We will be glad t,,o htell) you a~arnings of coming events are nicely entertained with all the de]- clc .ly understood that tile Party

solve your book problcnts, plan beginning to fall around us icacies that could be afforded, has other chihh’cn tl~ care fro’. \Ve

outlines for courses of study in thick and fast. The draft Bill
drinks notwithstanding, trost that these two gentlemen

Speaking of Grand Bassa we will be able to come t0 sonar un-
any desired isubjcct, (n: give corn- which is recently said to huve could not but give her th~ pruise dcrstaading that (be matter nlay
petent direction in the choice

Of lbee n approved by the Cabine~

for her modern improvements. She be amicably settled without hardbooks.

Inquiries should be sent to: has exposed th’e hypocrisy of is not far in the rear of Monrovia, fecleng’s in the eml. We s ce’e y

IMias Sunya Krutchkoff, them If ever there is an insult the Capital city. She has very trust that whilst persons urc con-

Readers’ Advertiser, Harlem to thc master class in thiscoun- beautiful roads and within the next tending to enter tbe Seaate, they

Adult Education Committee, try. If tlle,re is an insult to v few years will have more motor will itave the Republic of Liberia

103 West 135th Street, word it is this ,word "justice" cars and trucks than there ace now. at :hc~n~ and cot the .~,000.00

h~ew York City that suffers more insult in Grand Bassa’s chief products for ’which is being received as salary.
Mr. W. S. of New York is in- South Africa than in any other expm’t are: Piassava, Palm kernels, Let us forget about our high sal-

terested in t2te history of West
country in the world. The ad- Palm oil, and cofl~ce. And most of ary ami enter to promote ideas for

Africa, particularly :in the Lagos ministrators of justice in this th~ leading firms of Monrovia are the advancement of this little No-
District.

sub continent are so blinded represented there, The goods of gre Republic oil this West Coast.
Buell, R. L.--"Natlve Problem in and stultified by their fear or these firms are much cheapsr than --The I,iheria Times

Africa". hatred of Communismwhat- those of Monrovia. The cause of were included. ()no of these was
A thorough report on the sltu- ever it may be, that they even this is, I think, because Monrovia ---o .....

I"riends id’ Pre,~ton Mi,rton
atioa in the various regions of cannot see what a grave mis- is the Capitol and ~t is the finch-

Iianl (ton ’30, were glad to ca’
Africa, with a p~ea to the white

take they are exposed to. These clal center.man to a¢oid the mistakes which pretenders, /~hese destroyers of To speak of the buildings, the ~thc splendid ~howing his agri-have .been made in deating with
the natives in the past. happiness, these exploiters, pro- homes are up-to-date; well-kept, cultural boys made at the Viegin-

Ellis, G. W.--"Negro Culture ill fiteers and parasites, these hon- and are being built on moder9 ia State Ray rids year. Re- I
West Africa." ourable gentlemen under cover styles, cruited from an cxtreln:,ly small

~holarly chapters on the gov- of justice and religion are busy To Our Friends of Bassa high :~cheol 
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+ WILLIAM T. AMIS I
Must Prove Our Mettle __ P~simg Th, l’?u,gh the Cru¢i~ ,,

/ An OUt~oan~gp?ea~ent [Die -- Leavirtg vross DenlnG ,, +
, --

-- -- ’It is doubtful that the Pr’esi-
Sons and Daughters of Africa, the uplift of their race, and dent will ask for emergency legis-
At Home and Abroad, the redes tion of the Father- latien to adjust the foreign debt

t P situationFrlend~ and Fellowme ~: land Africa. . ¯ .. ’ ¯" -- Washington News
Infinity l~as inspired us to We are not mlsjudging th~

IZ~ere is some resistance to
,appeal to you, all, at this very problems which confrout us to~ granting the president power to
important moment, to urge tip- day, and which shall Confront , negotiate on the international debt
en you the necessity of our be- us in the days to come. we re+ "~ , situation. The president has nc~
lng prepared for the tremen- alize that ere we reach the ~sked that this additional power¯ " ." e granted him but is doubtlessdolls tasks which await our en- -oal we have set eut to at- ’ -

That is what 1 would call
"noble gesture," slightly belated
but noble.

The best that we cap judg~
concerniog the time involved be-
tween this announcement and the
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Mitchell’s Book Comments

A. B. C.’s Of Great Negroes
act of the president in signing "DARKWATER"
the Farm Mortgage Bill must By W. E. B. DuBois "A THOUSAND YEARS

have been about three hours¯ It (Editor, Tbe Crisis, 69 Fifth Ave- OF YESTERDAY"
would be hard to ligure out how nue, New York) By H. Spencer Lewes, Ph.D.,

-- [ many farms were saved in that Fortunate indeed was I to pur-
F.R.C.

"It is doubtful that the Pr’esi-[time. chase this volume last fall when
dent will ask for emergency legis- The Diamond Crown Makers’ the Crisis was putting on a bar- (Roslcracian Brotherhood -- San
latien to adjust the foreign debt[ Union, the GeM Crown Cruftmen gain sale of miscellaneous books Jose California.)
situation¯" -- Washington News Inc., and the Ancient and Honor- for only u dollar apiece. * * * * *
Item. able Order .of the Consolidated * * * Volume VI of the Rosicrucian

There is some resistance tel Pewter Plate Makers Syndicate, Recently the learned Dr. W. E. Library, "A Thousand Years of
granting the president power tel a sc.~b organization, etc., at the B. DuBois has been much in the Yesterdays", is, in reality, ao in-
negotiate on the international debt gate of St. Peter, have been idle limelight. We have been following spirattonal suggestive "pep" book

for a long time, since they spe- his speeches in the southern cities, introducing and explaining some of
and on one occasion noticed the the aims, theories and practicesclalize in crowns for those who

have in one way or another help- heckling he received. We also no- of the AMORC Rosicrucian Order.
~outh is concerned, cbi.~fly au in- ~ restrained from doing so by an ed the farmer. Business has been ticed the praises and acclamations * ¯ . . .

~t crease in the price of moth fuel
favored doctors know more than of chain allowed with its greater orgy, our intellects, our deter- rain, that Negro ma.nheod w!~ apparent disposition on the part i very poor for these hapless arti- from many southern stmlents.

The fore part of the book con-
Gotten growers of Alabama ul-

half of the higher applied mathe- freedom o’f motion, the acclaim,ef mlnatlon, and our eonstruetlve have to pas~ through the cru. of some of the leaders in Ceng- ’ sans. *’ * *: tains a very interesting story con.

ii matics that the proscribed profes- the shackler and the thunder ef ability, clble of life’s greatest perlls~ ross to at least resist the grant. The Diamond Crown has always His orgnnization (the NAACP)
eerning the experiences of a hard-chain caused by the m.avement ofready are forced to exchange the

sionai e n g i n e e r s compulsorily those shackled, .they move around Never, in any period. In all and Time’s severest trials¯ We Thn logic of such a position is gone to the man or organization has also bsen in the limelight, fay-
boiled, elose-fisted, successful Am-realize that Negro manhood w!tl .... based on a certain set of assump- that had given the farmer as orably and unfavorably. His mat-
erican business man. In dreams~+~ equivalentton merely°fto tWOpay theP°UmlStax Ofon cot-one learned, with roving eyes seeking new Ha- the history of the World, since

have to pass through all the ~ ’ tions that should be exposed, much as ’three (lays grace." The azine, the Crisis, of which he is
there are revealed to him his true~i It~llon of gasoline, and any in- It is highly culpable fur any tcrial for another link and dream- the d~wn ef creation, right fires of hate of oppression, and

) .’. crease in the price, without an member of the. Board of Higher Lag. - - The first is that such a grant Gold Crown has always gone to editor, has been having consider-
personality anti the presumed ex-

increase in their interne, .~imply
i Education to tolerate our city paid What shall it ibe a C. ,M. G.?

down to the present day, has" hell, if need be, leaving our would be in excess of’any author- those that have given him "a able controversy over its person-
istence of his soul-spirit in pro-

i: ., would mean further hard~hil~s, college in continuing to he the there been so serious a chat- dross behind. We realize that ity now imposed in the president, day’s look in." The Pe~vter Plate nel.
vious incarnations, rcvcrtlng back

Georgia peach growers arc in "Scottsboro" College that it has al- --o-- leng~ ~o the manhood of any these test.~ must be met, and It is difficult to see how any Crown is designed for those who * * * a thousand years.mastered, that every shred of thoughtful man could fox’ a me- have given him ’a minute’s no- With all these publicized differ-
the same position, ways been; hut it wouhl be espec- 249 Goife Strcot, race, as confronts the manhood

+ ina.bllit~ and incapacity must sent entertain a thing so wide Of tics." eases l sought a hearing with * * * * *~’ tally censurable for any Jewish New Haven, Conn. and ambition of .the Negro
he left ;t the crucible through the mark¯ The power of the Under this arrangement the the learned doctor to refresh my The stm’y opens up a line of--o ...... member of the hoard to he less May 25th, 1929. Peoples of the World today¯ We
which we *re new passing; that¯ than uncompromising in contending must meet the challenge with president to manipulate the geM New York Life Insurance corn- mind on his thoughts anti his thought that provokes many men-

~ .... ’~ Most of the alcohol manufae- ’ steel, and write
we must ~merge as deml-god~, t ’ standard in point of importance, pany has started up a much tic- views on pertinent subjects and tal theories anti possibilities, pro-

our col[egoat ()nee.Every Jewish our answers on the walls of of Super-men of ’whom Infinity
him, overshadows every other bc on the lowest rung of the lad- his "Darkwater." My compliment and active consideration of theii tured today is made from bhtek-

for a Negro assistant professor of Editor, unburnished
a new, reborn, undaunted race and actual authority invested in pressed business, even though it so, for the second time, I read paring the mind towards receptive

The Negro Worhl, Time.
wl)l be proud, whom creation

power or authority that could der, and the Pewter Plate Makers to thc book is that if it is still in Rosicrucian school of thought
strap molasses costing less than member of the hoard or of the 355 Lenox Avenue,

There ltas also never been so must .be bomld to admire and ,be intrusted to the Chief of at the Gate of St. print copies shouM ,be purchased which is briefly summed up aud:+~
’" 3e per gallon instead of corn cost- faculty should now keenly remem- New York City, N.Y. opportune a time iri all the ’respbcK execu- crowns an-- ing 25c, and up, per bushel her that his position is the result Dear Sir:

of the "flew sh victory, of recent~i[!
. tire. He has been given power to Peter are therefore to be felieit- and donated to the thinking and alyzed in the few supplements for:’ o . history of mankind’ On this FeUow-8ons laird Daughters of

sit in judgment., in that respect ated.’Fisk Alumnae To Hear City College history, over the Please allow me just a little¯spacc planet, offered to any race or’ Airier "Our Fatherland calls"
reading class of whites anti I ven- lowing the el ..... f the story and

I sham
’ hat no in your valuable paper The Negro on a thitig ’that "strikes at’ the

Dr. W: E. B. DuBois , eful uewrntt .... t ....... pu:21e~ /or tclhues c3rrt~ng toma . ’~’~.
¯ This, however, should be said,

ture to predict that shch a do- memory revelation.
.. ~ ...... _I .......... ,.. ’World to exprese .... meere-a0- u n l !~ne~nit~l~g~ u?;e~d~Wm~P~’ " very beark’of Our tmtonal’honQr, that’,it.is au e .... ragement for

’"++ ............... ~"’+ "- - ’ "" d ins of
r nation will do more real good, * * ’:’ * *

so .... preciatmn for the secon ue t)nd ideals which have +inspired, tlnn ,,,e~’~e~;.ih, e~t’~ , ~," ~ r’ and ’w~ich’ :is"at triO"base of our others to do something for the though subtly’and quietly, than For those who are seriously

Apathy on the part of Jewish Tbc Negro World, smco its re-ap- ’ ’ ’ similar amount spent on studying and thinking of life--the
; ’~ ...... profes r,~hip of this C~ty College. " " ~nem, that these opeffih~ days I i~ ’ ~ ..... ~%~ .4..’+ ......" ...... " oation~l. "~ommet~|al and indus- farmer,

pagamlized puhlieity effmPt:"
PNASHVILLE, Tenn.--Dr: W. E. : g g a~ unyieiumg purpose, past and the hereafter, and won-E.’ baBels, a graduate nf ’Fick I members of the board towards per- i)~rence. . . . ...

of the Twentieth Century offer
and Invincible souls¯ We are

trial eklstefi~e: He’ has in: his
’g * * marches; an mental brass’ bands, dering just how their pcescnt cx-,, " ~ ............ ~u’~ g the purred smcc ~t (neu to the sons and: dau~h~tfs of ~.~,~ .... .~¢ ¯ ’ .... hands the whole monetary sys- On Gettin at the RootUniverSity and one of the an)st .’~stance o[ a y-wn ~e ~acun~y ’ i’" " Africa ~t h~ .... ~.. ~ ~’~- ,~.~ , v- . Super-men; ’ --,Clifford ~C. Mitchell. istence fits into the scheme <)f rra-would indicate mis I’ c " rateful wc wero carclen away w ~n lalncn- :tom of the :nation, involv ng hun-"outstanding Negroes in America,

l
.~p a eu g . " ’ration" but since its rosurreetion it ~’ ~ "’° .... ~’ ..... ,~?o ~uau. I breught, linte this world to fu|-~-" ~ ..... Of The Difficulty To the Editor of the Negro World ture, "A Thousand Ycars of Yes-will be the Ahmmi speaker at Fisk , hess of Jews as for a con(mscen- ’" have created a new at no

"~c£z-determination for ~mal- I fill +the~ Creato:"s designs’ for "/’dreds of billions of dollars of the
.... ccms to ¯ s-

~at~
’ nation’s wealth."Foreign debts are I understand that a certain terdays" will prove an intorestingen June 13. Ho celcbratc.~ this t ....... stead of exultatlon for hav- h ..... n us We can new ~eo

peoples" has been_tb.e s!o-lrc.bl e examples of 10yal, self-

’ THE RELIGIOUS DIG, EST Th .....
g :’ ’ "

" ~Wna~;o:~:~w’i~i~P~ren~c ~v%a’’er sact¯Ificing service, and unpar-

a pittance, a beggar’s morse, com. It is not easy for one nation tu gentleman,’ who i .... athemati- h,trmluetion to the Rosicrucian Or-year his forty-fifth anniversary <ff ¯ mg honorably protected their Po other wa but Garvey’s way. We
~t+ ope, alelled devotion. Now that we

Eingineering A. C. E. degree ap- Clifford C. Mitchell
graduation from I,’isk University, e Negro’s , pared with it. understand the problems and dif- clan, and who holds a professional der and its work.

Plight
rnce’s educational rights in the welcome hack to its fold the able and with renewed courage slice huve fulfilled His will, Infinity ’~

f The second assumption is that ficulties of other nati .... To do plied recently to the President ofThis year marks the 52ml ae- - --

[lace be m , :-:2 ff t!)e s o..,. e,’<,d

"Scottsboro’ College. ’ editor, R. T. Brown, and such con- Woodrow Wil.:on, the Sage of impels u~. further, onward and ...........niversary of the General A]uolni I;y I{cvereod I’a her Molhe i ~ th< " ’ ~ io’, t c tin ’ o" ’i I Harry Malone. any satisfactory adjustment of so there must be that vita City College, N. Y.., for an ap-...... tributors as Mr. Leslie Bishop, Mr. Princeton first heralded the upward, to greatness, to glory, our internal difficnltie,~ can be touch and psychology of race pointment as teacher of mathem-
Sheban, ShebanthereASS°ciati°nare greatat FiSkanticiputionsUnivcrs ty amlfor

B.D.. O. S. It. Jcrasalcul but ibis elso ,h,,appcar -a- V. Geo. Cohen, Mr. Arthur Gray, cry it] 1918. In the cases of sev-
to grandeur, and to nationhood; made apart from any intcrnation- which are frequently if nut all atics. This gentleman was turned By Victor G. Cohenthe alumni reunion.

2nd C, urielhians 51h Chsl~ler purl Ivd und ioduy o,m ti’,t! samc s:, Order of British Earthworms and others, eral of these small, oppressed
to the libera’tion of our race, al consideration of the question, too often entire’y lacking in down with the excuso that he A fearful, erhlging, beateo sul,’ -’, ~:,,. ~ ;:’;+ ~: ’aoo"~ tempi, oa By N. Chambers We aro also wuitin~ and Iookb~g tribe:; of Europe these ideals
and all the oppressed peoples of But the adjustmcnt of the foreign world opinion. Thm’e has never could not be placed (in th~ faculty Bearing those awful marksB---------o---

of Firsl. Verse I . ’ ’ " ~he season f:or the yc~rly dis- with longing eyes fro’ the appear- and hopes have been realized, the earth every where, to the debt situation is an indisi~nsable been a nation in the history of because he did not hold a decor- Of the drivers whip and thv ulas-ty

IM.nnt Mor,’.th" ~b,:.rc si:a~,;s : mu.- It is rather disquiciing to note tribution of British honors by thc ance of Mr. Davis Le~ and others Then what obstacle on carth,
ushering in a new age of truth corralary to any successful ha- the world that has becn called ate degree.

eau Hints "If tl ...... "tblv l.cmldC be ,li+,+;qHe ofthe 31": ........ d .... ’eli,!im¯.
soived, wc have a Imilding from LeL OS noL f+u’get tbc eo:!r-:c pur- how ooconcerned the Negro for king has JusL passed, who huvc served us with erediL to or in the waters undcr Lhe

and rLghteousness; .to rear In tional approach to our internal upon to work out its destiny, ter’s rack+ . By NINA TEMPLE God, a Tempte not amdlc with : cd by Jesn:~ ( h:’~st in ostabVslling the most part has remained dof "Domin!onsC°l°red menand andColoniesWOmenhavein there, tbe’ir names in the past. earth Is going to preven~ this
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within and environnient without tocry out against the conlrld of
which are stronger than yourself.
Cut that is all the more reason why
you should to the best of your abil.
ity exercise your own will and not
tamely submit to be the football
ef fate.

In other words, your life will cer-
tainly be more successful if you (×-
cruise discipline over yourself, if
you maintain the supremacy of ye t r
intelligence and your directing’ will,
than if you allow yourself to he
blown about by every wind of pas-
sion and of weakness.

Let" us examine this que::t.~’on of
Discipline.

What is Discipline?
In a nutshell, Discipline liluy I)e

defined as doing what you do not
want to do.

And to learn to do whut you do
not want to do; to get the habit
of doing this in certain particuhu’s
and to practise it until it becmnes
a source of pleasure and strength,
is one of thelmost important secrets
of a happy life.

The fat man, for instance, is told
that he must not eat pastry me’
fats, nor other things that tend to
make him put on flesh. He partic-
ularly craves these things. How-
ever, seeing that to indulge his ap-
lietites would increase his obesity,
which will he not only an "inconveni-
ence but possibly a disease, he ex-
ercises his will and refuses to eat
what is forbiddeT1. At first this is
hard and he suffers intense y. But
at last he falls into the new habit

/i
~’ !,:arns to like the things he de-

::;..~ So by Discipline, that is,
:~1 ~ ’ " ’~r i :~+what be does not want to
: ,:.. L .dds to his ~:omfort and pl’o-

!,t:,. hi~ life¯

~ _
T;, ~ ywho longs to go out to

play, go a-fishing, or to the old
~/ swimminl~ hole, compels himself to

i

go to school, lle bates school and
he likes loafing. But by Discipline,
that is, by doing what he does not

~ want to do, he becomes an edtlcatcd
.... able and influential man. By do-

ing only what be pleased, he wouhl
probably have grown tq) to be 
tramp or a pcrcert.

When you exercise reguhuqy at
a certain hour every day, in spite
of the fact that it goes again:~t the
grain, when you restrain your an-
ger and refuse to utter the fritter
words that spring to your lips;
when you do anything else that you
do not want to do for an intelligent
reason, that is Discipline.

When war was declared in the
United States against (~ "nany,
thousands of young men joined the
army. Very many, perhaps most
of these young men had no taste
for a military career. They wanted
to stay home, attend to fheir bust-

’hess and live with their families.
They left all this and wcnt to e
very hard and unpleasant kind of

’ / life, enduring gruelling n i tory ex-
ercise, the exposure and hurdship

ii ~ of life in the trenches and the dan-

ger of death and disease. They did
~.~’ all these things that they did not

: want to do for a high ptirpose. That
~i~ was Discipline.
’ ~ It may be said that in nil these

ii cases on does, after all, what he
wants to do. And in a way that
ia true. For we have two selves¯

’ :: One is the self of blind desire; and
’: the other is the self ruled by in-

telligence and will.
The animals have no such con-

. filet. They have only instinct. All
they have to do is to obey the na-
tural impulses implanted 15 them¯
They are, so to speak, automata,
moved by the will of nature or of

~ God; and as a consequence their
llvss are without internal strug.
gee. They are rarely sick or senile.
Their existence is simple.

Man is complex. Instinct wil!

i:,
not do for him. He has his instincts

~ hut if he yields t othem he ia un-
!~’F~done. They must be controlled by
i;~ his intelligence.

~ We sometimes complain of this.
!),’~¢We ,weury of the eternal eonfltet

~;~ialld~h that we could be as peaee
i/, ’e0 ~ cattle or the swine, who have
" f ~no elieh prahlems confronting them
.~’ ~ those problems which puzzle us.

°~ ~Ot ,it Is this very inner con.
~! "tll~ .wElch rendera us superior to

:~i+:; tiYi i bO.aMs. It is the law of our

the will.
All arouml us we bear the whine

against puritanism. It iS very cosy
tu charge-¯those who insist upon
self-discipline with being enenlies
lo human happiness. We cull timm
sourc(l and inhu/nas. We i?olnpure
thcnl to those haters of pleasure
who wImht sprinkle ashes tm the
hill where the boys take l.hcir sled
rides.

There may be sucil pellplc, ah-
norlnal and grouchy folk, who are
miserahle thenlselves and w:ttlt to
mahe other people miseruble. But
we shouhl be very careful imt to al-
low ()tll’seIv(!s to be swindled by 
o’¢.’n pervel’sf! (h!sircs wilo Itl’e cap-
able j)f arguing as suhtly as dis-
hmmst lawyers,

For¯ as a mutter of fact, cvery
decellt nlao iS C(}laJ)eHed tO prae-
tise self-mastery. Indesd, every
human being must use a certuin
anmunt of discipline even to keep
alive. A ehikl, for instaaee~ sees
certain red berries growblg b;,, the
roadside and dcsires to eat thenl.
lle is tohl that they are poison-
ous. If he ~ives way to his dcsire
and eats them anyhow he will end
his life.

The w,u’hl has had a flnmhlg ex-
ample of this in the drug known
as alcohol By tuking it in certein
quantities, men are stimulated and
made temporarily happy. Unfor-
tunately, it is a habit- forming’
drug, and every community has
been strev,’n with wrecks of human
beings who have lost their heulth,
the respect of their fclh)ws, their
msitions and their nlm’a! cbar-

act(r; simply because by th0 babit
of taking this drug, they hitve 1mill
up powerful desires that they can-
not centre These les ’es ave col
ruptetl their intelligence and para- I
]yzed their will. The eml is misery,
tragedy aml death.

There are two sorts of pleasure
in this world. One, the plea:rare of
Overcoming; the other the pleasure

A man who follows his own de-
sires und dllcs us be plenties and

¸does not strtlgg]e to overcame them,
is precisely the satne as tbe dead
sheep. Society will eventuully ex-
pel him und nalure will evcntnally
(!lbnilmte hho by disease.

This life is a river; and all that
is worLh wifile lies upward Ioward
tile source. We can gu[/l it only
by Imlling at the oars.

All w have to do in order to go
to deStl’LICLion is t(, put tip OLU’ oars
era! float downward with the
streaul.

All this does not mean that life
ia to hc cunslaatly wrclch~.d and
nnil~.tppy; fin" by eontinnl)es Disc
]dine We create TleW sets uf desh’es
m̄  t’llfhcr, we ethleate nLn’ desires
so" that they become helps instead

of hindrances.
Iu fact, the very purpose of self-

mastery is to train our instincts, A
mau is strong in proportion as his
instincts are true, quick and power-
ful. He is (iependable it; his in-
stincts are normal and accurute, lie
is good if his instincts are g.od. Ile
is mean if his instincts are mean.

The reul problem (if life, there-
fore, consists in training tile in-
stincts by a process of Discipline.
This is the function of Reuson.

The task before every’ man is to
get himself into a eomlition where
he likes v¢tmt he ought to like. It

ds to break the wild horses of pas- I
stun to the sadd/e; it is to tame and
use the impulse of ids blood.

The disagreeableness of disci-
pline is only temporary. When a
man is past his apprcnticeship aml
has become master of himself, he
has simply traine~l himself to wish
t. do what he ought to do.

last net, or desire, or craving, is
the steam in the human cng’ine, but
the intelligence is the engineer.

There are no had impalscs. There
may be disorderly aml untrained
impulses; but every push of the
blood is useful.

of Yielding. A great man has great uppetites.
We. are certainly put into this[If these arc disciplined andhrought

worhl to have pleasm’e; to get all ] ~e eomnland by his will, im is a
the joy out of it possible. We are Jgreat good man. If they are w.I-
not put here to be miserable and Ilish and pccvertetl, be is a great
tmhappy. But the /aw is that it[criminul.
ia through the pleasures of Over- ]. Let us, therefore, waste no time
coming that We form habitsof hap- tin regretting this or that strong
piness, and throuEh the pleusures ]desire of our nature. Every pas-
of Yielding we la~d in pernlunent /stun is useful. All we have" to do
unhappiness. /is t) I)’ea~ t to harness. If 

To illustrate. When your alarnl
clock rings in the morning, you
know you ought to get up. It is
time to go to work. Two altern-
atives of pleasure are presented to
/on.

First, you may choose Ihe de-
light of lying in bed, turning over
und taking another snooze. Not
only is this physically pleasunt, but
there is a sort of delight ia doing
what we know wc should not (Io.

On the othcr hand, there i:; a cer-
tain pleasm’e in jumping out of bed,
taking a cold plunge and a gootl
rub down; and going to our task
in the gh)w of health.

The first kiml of pleasure, that
,,f yivhling, as we can easily see,
’.et)ds to weaken our health, lose us
mr jobs, and reduce us to the rank
ff failures. The secontl kind tends
~o make us physically strong, as
,veil as self-respecting and success-
’ul in business.

The precept of religion, therefore,
.<o the effect that we can otily be
roved by self-denial, has a sound
psychological basis.

Of course, it needs to be regu-
lated by common sense. We tend
:o run to extremes, and many ]leo-
31e from religions motives have
)verdone the matter of self-sacri-
~ce. There is no sense in raising
~.or ours~elves ~rtiflcint obstacles.
(’here is’ no sense in denying the
lermal and healthy instincts of life.
3ut because some people make this
nisteke ia no reason for us making
:he opposite one and say that there
is no sense at all In selfdenlal.

When Garibaldi addressed his
soldiers and appealed to them to
bin him for the struggle for Italy’s
qberty, he said that ~o could pro-
~iso them no reward except danger,
itruggie and death. Yet these men
~,hrew up their caps, shouted and
rushed forward to his etandards.

There ia a soldier .|nstlnet in man.
There ia a Joy of ltghtlbg and con-
werlng. And~ all Discipline means
’s to find this ,to~, in fighting and
~o~quering one*eft.

That is What the Bible means

~that ff we are to grow, we
~ht. ’If we ire to come tc
~h~ef metal uhtture of intel-
~!.etl ~h, or even good
~e’ dfi~ li’mvern our desires

iI~ 0d by them. .
~ ~t6,0’af salPlnll that

t ~’ii ~0h~ Whttt We do not when it eaya: To him that Over-

" " ht~ more a~eurato to Lsometh I will give the crown of lifo.
~ll~Blfi ’;~lis~ta la’ ~6 him timt O#erdom~th I wit1 gtve

learn how to drive it instead of
letting it run away with (Is, we will
live to tiiank God for it.

For this reason, the most imp(n;-
tant thing is to know ou~llwn weak-
nesses so that wc call remedy them.
This is mueiL more necessary than
to know our own abilities.

When a desire grows t. the point
when it begins to lead us around
by the nose, it is it good thing to
starve it to death.

An unmastered weakness is an
inward enemy; a traitor in our own
lmuse. Unless we recognize it, con-
qum’ it and kill it; sooncr or later
it will humillate, if not destroy us.

I do not say it is u bad thing
to have a few amiahle indulgcn-
tics; but I say that we must be
continually on the watch. Up to a
certain point they may promote so-
ciability aml tend to humanize it;
but past that point they drop us
out of the fellowship of self-res-
pecting people atnl reduce us to the

utlderworld of slaves aml weak-
lings.

Every man’s first duty is to be
strong,¯ aml the very first phme de-
cent people expect us to show force
is in control of ourselves.

A general wins the battle by
knowing the weak points of his
iosition and forces.

A merchant succeeds in husiness
by always keeping in ,mind the
weakness of his organization,

A mind is improvable only when
it acknowledges its own ignorance,

And in the same way there is no
hope of our forming a strong char-
acter unless we have a clear con-
sciousness of the elements within
us that make for spiritual failure.

It is not implied that we should
dwell OH our shortcomings; talk of
them; odvertise them, or morbidly
pity ourselves for them; hut simply
that we should know them. We
may eoheeal them from others.
Fooling others may be pardonable
occasionally. It ts unpardonable to
fool ourselves.

The person who refuses to ack-
nowledgu his weaknsssss; who is
ashambd to discover them and un.
willing to attack them, will develop
either ihto inefficiency or stupidity.

buts, and all our virtues ure but
wihl vices that have been pruned
and ealtivated.

It is said tbat God put alan in
the Gardcn of Eden and gave hint
comnunnl "to dress, it and to keep
it." So every nlan’s own life is a
sm’t of a wih’t Garden of Eden and
it beeonms livalde n y as he dress-
es and takes care of it.

The natural instincts to assault
and revenge and kill, when they
ui’e snhjected to reason aml Disci-
pline by cooseicncc, b’eeolne thr~
conservative feelings of l,aw aml
Justice.

Egotisnl is the wihl phult, but
when it is disciplh)ed it becooies
self-respect.

Superstition is a noxiuus weed,
growing h) tbe highways of the
iltunao h~lrt. Btlt when iL is dis-
cildined, wilen it is transplanted
into the garden of intelligence, it
becon~es the sweet and wholesome
bhtssuoi of Faitil,

Religb,n to the savuge is nothing
nlore than the war of the uoknown
powers of nature. Religion to the
cultivatetl man is u trust in the
eternal hiws of nature.

It is said that war is haman na-
ttn’e. It is human nature in its
raw state. But if the samenistinct
of struggle and competition that
nntkes war is disciplined into better
fornls~ it becoales commerce and
the healthy aml constructive com-
)etitien of social life.

So the weeds of speculation be-
mine the nutritious herbs of sci-

ence. Alchemy, the weed, becoales
chemistry Lbe nutritious vegetable,
The weeds 9f neeronlancy un(f
witchcraft arc changed by disci-
pline to the valuable phmt called
psyctology And the weeds of in-
cantation and hocus peens when
disciplined become the intelligent
science of medicine.

Moats distinctly a cultivated
ilant.

Without Discipline and Self-
lIIastery he is a wild weed.

0

Prisons and
Prisoners

By CLIFFOItl) C. "MITCItELL
"Don’t wait for someone to

give you a break, make a
break. Don’t wait for the iren
to get hot, but make the iron
hot by striking."

--Selected.
We arc all, more or less, fantiliar

with the above quotation and it is
hardly likely that any prisoncr
wilt misconstrue the word "breuk"
to mean anything other than what
was intended in the original quota-
tion.

In all prisons it is an every-day
expression to hear prisoners recit-
ing what they intend doing, or
wouhl like to do, if they only could
get a "break". And some far-see-
ing prisoners realize that they have
the power within themselves to
make a "break" by harneseing and
developing their human energy so
that it will produce a service.

Theoe are three recognized ways
of acquiring things. First, by pur-
chase. Secoml, by rendering a ser-
vice, and third, hy inheritance. Must
every one of us in prison has at-
tempted to acquire things by a
fourth process but after spending
ninny years in prison we have well
learned the futility of this method.

The first and third process of
eequiring things will be eliminated
as far as this particular article is
concerned for the reason that very
few men actually reach prison who
yet possess the means of purchas-
ing all of their requirements, and
the number of prisoners who inherit
such possessions is too small to
even be considered.

This leaves then only the second
process by which the average pris-
oner can consider in his plans for
making a "break" for himself--the
net of rendering some servlee, and
usually @hen the most ideal (err-
ice" can be coneeived, in keeping
with ones abilities, there is no oth~
er method of acquisition that is so
sure of making a "break" and
bringing happiness with it.

Each prisoner must solve this"
problem of "service" for himself~
for in’ the fln/d analysis he is the
the facts upon which to apply seund
Judgment in mai~ping out a plan of
eervice that will be most preduetive
and is the most practical to render.
Having formulated a plan, and

Those prisoners who are fa-i
vored with regular visits ~rom
their mothers are never so
pained as when "Mother" fails
to arrive oo the expected day,
or if the weather should be
threatening’ or stormy then the
)risoner ,becomes exceedingly

gloomy and anxious for "Mo-
ther’s" safety and welfare¯

Let word of catastrophe--fire I
--flood---hurricanes, etc. trickle
late the prison anti no prisoner
who has a "Mother" or other
loved o:les living in that partic-
ular district gains a moment of
inental peace until he has
sc~anned ew~ry paper, or receives
a letter notifying him that
"MuLher" ie safe.

i But, the saddest part of all
is that while the son is serving
the legal sentence imposed up-
Olr him, it is the "Mother" who
is really bearing the punish-
ment. And under such a pun-
Jshment "Mother" sometimes
finds her life crushed out and
pitiful indeed is the situation
of such a son on Mother’s Day.
But on this day the hearts ol
all prisoners are sorely touched,
for alive or dead, the memory

Commlssioncr, W. Alfred Debo for him to improve his econom- YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED
and to Governor William A. ic standing generally. I The whole-hearted support of
Comstock. ¯ ¯ . I our friends and every loyal race

¯ * * As a prisoner I would rather i man and woman in needed to
In my particular Instance it have one good strong influen-help make tl-As Exhibit a suc-

was not a question of whether tial and respectable bushiess or cess. You are urged to take
any promlnent person was will-
ig to spon~or ’my future efforts,
but which of the many offers to
do so would afford mc the

reatest contact and give me
the greatest opportunity to con-
tinue and enlarge upon my ef-
forts now that I have "found"
myself and have proven that
could be useful.

Tie Parole Commissioner e-
ventuully decided, influenced
greatly .by the relommendations
ot’ Charlie Diggs, assistant pa-
role commissioner of Detrol+.,
that by be~t contact was in the
offer of Harry H. Paos, presi-
dent of the Supreme Liberty
Life Insurance Company, of
Chicago, who wrote a long per-
sonal letter to Governor Corn-
stock in which he assured i:he
Governor that if I were parol.~d
to Chicago that he, "Mr. Pace,
would .take a personal interest
in my welfare and offer me ev-
ery opportunity to make a sue-

professional man pleading my, out a dollar membership in the
cause than to have ten ~hous- : African and American Negro Ex-
and marchers. Of course, know- I ,,.,~i~ society which will entitle
ing something of publicity val- ~ you to an att, ractive member-
ues, I’ll admit that the. ten ship pin, certificate and an ad-
thousand marchers would at- mission to the Exhib:t. Your
t~act more attention, create membership will also assurs the
more clamor, etc., which would Society of a substantial endow-
subsequently fl l t)e "kitty" I ment fund a~ ~he conclusion of
with more nickle~, and dimes, I t.he Exhibit. Thi~ fund will be
consecrated and otherwise, to I used for educational nod racial
carry On and further spread of I advaneemel-it as decided ripen
pertinent propaganda, by oar Advi~;ory Board o[ Dir-

. ~. i!etors slid {2rgani2at.io 1 Coal-
If some organization, legal in /lnittce.

scope, non-political in charac I 0
ter, and embracing all factionsi I~ 17 ~|’7 I’Y B.H.were to come into existence to ll~r.,Ll/..l~,_____
fight the legal battle of all
prisoners, regardless of weather
the particular case would make A Memm’ial Service will be hehl
good publicity or campaign in the Friemlly Society’s flail in
fodder, then the prisoners memory of the httc Miss Eva B.
theme-elves, throughout the Cain on Sunday 23rd inst. at 8:30
country, and their sympathi- ,.m., when tribute shall be paid
zers, would contribute regular- to the useful work done hy the de-
ly to keep such an organiza- c~mscd in the Association.
tion in sumcient funds to ear-,of ’"Mother" lingers.

Perhaps nowhere d o e st cess of my wm’k and to become
Mother’s Day touch the heart,s a credit to the race through my
of men as it does in prisons, writings.

Men whose hearts have been-
callou-~ed ’through long years of
confinement .become exceeding-
ly sentimental at four periods
in the year--Thanksgiving;
Christmas; the birth anniver-
sary date of "mother" and a-
gain on Mother’s Day.

For weeks and sometimes
months in advance you can ob-
serve various prisoners utilizing
their sl:are moments in making
many bits of handiwork and
novelties, either for their Mo-
thers or for the Mother of
theii: children. And quite a
few prtsoirers are in communi-
cation with those whom they
call and respect as "Mother"
alth’ough there exists no blood
relation. And always, if their
meagre funds permit them, a~
the above four stipulated per-
iods "Mother receives some re-
membrance.

And if "Mothers" only knew
the unrecorded ,amount of in-
vention that many prisoners
resor,t to in order to conceel
from Mother’s knowledge some
bit of information that would
only cause her greater worry,
then we are sure that .even if
such were possible, Mother’s
love and affection for their
sons would enhance greatly.

Cruel as it may seem we
know of many prisoners who
have ~erved their entire sent-
ence without once letting their
Mothers know that they were
in prison and in such cases wc
have seen many unique metE-:
ods of indirect communications
resorted to. Sometimes other
:brothcrs, sisters or other rela-
tives maintain a direct commu-
nication with the prisoner~ and If Used Regularly
messages from and to "Mother" i
are freely exchanged without~ Wal promote a Full Orowth of Hair
"Mother" ever knowing the: Will Also Desiore the Stcensth,

Vitality arts Beauty of the Hairwhere abouts of her son. if Your Hair Is Ory and Wiry Try
In some ins;ances just the EAST INDIA HAIa GROWEa

,rev If you are bothered with Falling Hair,crse condition is true On dr air Trou¯ ! Dan uff, Itching Ocalp, or any H -
the oh’tside, while thee son was ble, we want YOU to try a Jar of Fast
roami~..~ h~ e ~1 t~e ~eI lndta Hair Orower. The remedy contains* . .~ v.~. - medical properties that So to the roots
maintained no contact with I of the hair, stimulates the skin, helping
. ,, nature to do Its work, Leaves the hairMother and sometimes not son and silky. The best known remedy
even with any other members tot Hea~y and Beaunful Black Eyekrows.
nf th~ f~llv hilt tn ~/e~ h~ also restores Oray Hair to its Natural Col-
........... ~’ ~ "’" ~-’~’" "~I or. Can be used with Hot Iron for atralsht-has become remorseful and re-[entng.

o’ Price Sent by Mall S00 Fostis@ lOecognlzes his shameful ne leer{o AOEWF8 ouTPrrof affection towards his parent,s i l hair Orower, I Temple OU. 1 Shampoo.
and communicatea with them lt Fresslng Od. I ~ace Cream and Direr-
and always "Motner" welcomes [ tlon~ for Selling.
her son’s attention¯ 1 S D LYONSSeemingly, no matter how bad I




